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Chapman Family Association 
770 South Post Oak Lane, #435 

Houston, Texas 77056-1913 http://WWW.CHAPMANFAMILIES.ORG  

 

Membership: $30.00 annually - Subscription comes with active membership 

ISSN 1537-6664 

The Chapman Family Association is a Texas Corporation, which is exempt from federal income tax by the Internal 
Revenue Service as provided by Internal Revenue Code 501 (c7). The Association has no paid staff or 

employees and depends entirely on volunteer workers. All contents Copyright ©2018 by the Chapman Family 

Association unless copyrighted by individual contributors or reprinted from published work. 

 

Purpose of the Chapman Family Association, as stated in Article Four of the Articles of Incorporation; 

1.To collect, compile and edit historical and genealogical records of CHAPMAN family members; 2. To establish  

                 a central repository and retrieval system for the collection of CHAPMAN family historical and genealogical 

records; 3. To publish books, newsletters, magazines and periodicals to disseminate the collected Chapman 

family historical and genealogical information to members of the Association and interested members of the 

public; 4. To educate family members of the historical contributions of CHAPMANS to the development of the 

United States of America; 5.To provide social and fraternal association and fellowship to its members; 6. To 

establish an organization with perpetual life in order to continue and preserve the herein described purposes for 

successive generations; 7. For any and all other lawful purposes permitted by the Texas Non-Profit Corporation 

Act, which are not inconsistent with the purposes described herein. 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EDITOR 

 

Howdy, 

I hope everyone is having a great summer! Let 

me know what you and your family have been 

up to lately. Send in your pictures and stories of 

your trips, family reunions etc.  

Haven’t traveled anywhere myself yet this 

summer, so please share!  

REMEMBER: 

We depend on our members, so we 

hope you feel inspired to keep contributing 

your photos, stories, tidbits and suggestions in 

the future to keep our CFA going strong. I can 

be reached via email at: 

chap814@gmail.com  

      and snail mail at: 

7518 Hollow Cove Ct, Cypress, TX 77433. 

Facebook me at: 

https://www.facebook.com/Happychappy1 

            

http://www.chapmanfamilies.org/
http://www.chapmanfamilies.org/
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mailto:mchapmancfa@gmail.com
mailto:RAYCHAPMAN@RTMC.NET
mailto:RAYCHAPMAN@RTMC.NET
http://www.chapmanfamilies.org/
http://www.chapmanfamilies.org/
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President Letter 
 

Greetings to all.  

I hope this finds everyone happy, well and prosperous.  

As I write we are just a few weeks removed from the 2018 CFA Annual Meeting in Aurora, 

Colorado. It was a great success. I know I found it to be one of the best experiences I have 

had at any of the annual meetings that I have attended. As always, it was a wonderful chance 

to reconnect with friends and to share our latest genealogical finds -- or the frustration about 

the inability to find Great Uncle Cletus’ birthplace or whatever. Good times. We even 

managed to survive the multiple fire alarms that disrupted our presentations. Many kudos to 

Ray Chapman for his patience dealing with those. We all came away unsinged. 

This year, as in the past couple of years, we got more new information about DNA and DNA 

testing. I am interested in the entire subject of genetics and genetic history, not just for 

genealogical purposes but generally, to understand human development. The concept of 

nature vs. nurture is fascinating to me, and I enjoy reading about new discoveries in human 

genetic development. Therefore, I really enjoyed our DNA discussions. 

As I wrote previously, all of us who have any trace of European ancestry are descendants of 

Charlemagne. It is enjoyable to contemplate that part of my own basic construction is the 

blood, or rather the DNA, of one of the most powerful emperors in history.  That is a fun 

conceit. But alas, it is also quite incorrect, as I was reminded recently when I came across a 

brief Q and A piece on Thegeneticgenealogist.com.  

In short, the question concerned the 23andMe Relative Finder, and a pair who thought they 

were 3rd cousins. However, the Relative Finder did not show any DNA in common. The 

answer was interesting, especially in light of how popular such tests are for genealogical 

researchers today. To summarize, it demonstrated just how quickly great swaths of our 

ancestors’ DNA is lost as new generations mix us together. Someone could easily be your 

third or fourth cousin, and yet show not DNA matches on Relative Finder or similar test. I 

won’t try to retell the entire answer, as you can read it for yourselves if you are interested. 

See the link below. 

There is a lesson here that we would be well to keep in mind as go about our searches for 

clues to our ancestry. Relative Finder and DNA are extremely useful tools, and can open 

new avenues for us to search. But like every other tool, they are limited in scope. 

Understanding those limitations are vital.  

And I just have to accept that I don’t have any of Charlemagne’s DNA. Darn it. 

Peace, 

Mark Chapman 

https://thegeneticgenealogist.com/2009/11/10/qa-everyone-has-two-family-trees-a-

genealogical-tree-and-a-genetic-tree/       
 

https://thegeneticgenealogist.com/2009/11/10/qa-everyone-has-two-family-trees-a-genealogical-tree-and-a-genetic-tree/
https://thegeneticgenealogist.com/2009/11/10/qa-everyone-has-two-family-trees-a-genealogical-tree-and-a-genetic-tree/
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Family Manager Needed 
 
 
Our greatest need right now is a family manager for Robert Chapman b. 
1616 in England (Rob1616EN) who migrated to Saybrook. He is often 
referred to as Robert of Saybrook. If you are of that line and enjoy helping 
others, contact either Ernie Chapman  <enpchapman@gmail.com> or Al 
Chapman <achapman@olemac.net> for details. 
 
The Family Manager or contact individual is a persons or persons 
specifically in charge of the lineage and support documents from that 
particular Chapman family line-- that means that they are responsible for 
maintaining the database and support documents that have been made 
available to them--- also to answer any requests that may be made on that 
line. They often can work with persons to resolve genealogy differences or 
dilemmas. 
 
So, why would anyone want to be a Family Manager? It sounds like a lot of 
work. The big reason is to help other Chappys find their roots, but it is a 
great way to meet cousins.  Requests for any one family are not all that 
numerous so the work load isn’t big. If you are in a Chapman line that does 
not have a family manager, are a member of the CFA and would be willing 
to be the contact person for that family let us know. You can be the 
manager for that line. 

               

mailto:enpchapman@gmail.com
mailto:achapman@olemac.net
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 CFA Library 
Alford, Gilbert K. 1989 Chapman Directory. Author, 1988. 142p, paperback; special index. 

FH002 

Ambrose, Florene Burton. Jammie Seay: His Descendants and Other Allied Families. 

Published 1977 by Lorene Ambrose Barnett. 187p. FHL US/CAN Film1036320 Item 4 

FH049Fic CF 

American Heritage. A Sense of History: The Best Writing from the Pages of American 

Heritage. Introductory note by Byron Dobell. Houghton Mifflin Company. (Article on 

Johnny Appleseed). FH096 

Berry, Brian J.L., PhD. The Ancestry Of Fanny Barnes And Her Husband Thomas 

Knight; Family relationships in Connecticut, Massachusetts and Long Island, 

16201820. Prestige Printers, Inc., c1989. FHL US/CAN Film1651483 Item 6 FH004 

Berry, Brian J.L., PhD. Northern Neck Families: The Ancestors of Susan Frances 

Chapman, Alexander Chapman and Pearson, plus Connecting Lines including the 

Balls, Macraes and Washingtons, 125p.Index. FHL US/CAN Fiche6104787 FH005 

Berry, Brian J.L., PhD. The Rufus Parks Pedigree: Seventeen Centuries of One Family's 

Ancestry. Prestige Printer, Inc., c1989. 166p. Index. FH006 

Berry, Brian J.L., PhD. The Shapleigh, Shapley Family; A Comprehensive Genealogy, 

1635-1993. 534p. Index. Ancestors from Devonshire; Kingsweare/Kittery; Charlestown; 

Northumberland Co., VA; Marblehead; Isles of Shoals; Tennessee/Mississippi; Cudleigh; 

Denbury/Houston. Early origins, 1993. FH007 

Berry, Brian J.L., PhD. Westward The American Shapleys: The Family and Descendants 

of David Shapley, a Seventeenth-Century Marblehead Fisherman, with Pedigrees of 

the Spouses (Atwater, Berry, Chapman, Coleman, French, Parks, Talmage, Utter and 

Connecting Lines). English Ancestry and American Descent of Five additional Shapley 

Immigrants: Alexander, John, Nicholas, Philip and reuben, 1987. 466p. FHL US/CAN Fiche 

6088873 FH008 

Birmingham, Stephen. America’s Secret Aristocracy. Little, Brown and Company, c1987 

334p FH116 

Bower, Eugene. Joseph and Lydia "Fleming" Cummins. Cal-Na Bindery, Sacramento, 

CA, c1995. 738p, hardcover, acknowledgements, indexed. FH02 Boyle, Frederick R. and R. 

Austin Chapman. Chapman Family History; some Descendants of Edward Chapman of 

Ipswich, MA, Through the Line of Joseph Chapman of Sanbornton, NH, and MI With 

Collateral Lines. Privately printed, c2004. FH059 

Chapman, B. B. (Billy Blanchard), Lyman and Mary Chapman. St. Paul [Minnesota] : B. 

Chapman, 1980. 201 p. : ill., geneal. tables, ports. FH076 

Chapman, Beauford William. Chapman Family History. Grass Valley, California : B.W. 

Chapman, 1987 340 p. : ill., ports. FH077 
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Chapman, Beau. The Commencement: A Story For All Seasons, c2006. FIC001 

Chapman, David R. The Samuel Chapman Family of Virginia 1700-1773 and his      

descendants. Privately printed. c2011. FH118 

Chapman, Dean. Looking Ahead While Falling Behind, Moments of Laughter and 

Reflection. Pleasant Hill Press, Lafayette, California, c2000. FIC003 

Chapman, Dean. The Dog Ate My “Things To Do” List. Pleasant Hill Press, Lafayette,  

California, c2004. FIC005 

Chapman, Dean. Where Was I when Time Went By? Pleasant Hill Press, Lafayette, 

California, c1998. FIC004 

"Conrad Wise Chapman" American Art Review, Feb 1997, p150-160. FH026 

Chapman, Ira with Jewell Chapman and Nancy Crayton. Chapman Family History: From 

Our Earliest Documented Root s in Picken County, SC in 1798. 181p, softbound, 

indexed. FH022 

Chapman, Ira Thomas, Jr. with Jewell Lambert Chapman and Nancy Chapman Crayton. A 

Chapman Family History; From Our Earliest Documented Roots in Halifax County, 

VA 1745. 3rd edition, 2004. 209p FH057 

Chapman, Jacob. A Genealogy, Edward Chapman of Ipswich, Mass., 1642-1678 and His 

Descendants. Micro-reproduction of original published Concord NH, Republican Press, 

1893. vii, 139p 2 leaves of plates, portraits, indexes. FH016 

Chapman, Jesse Pugh. Giles Chapman of Bridlington and His Descendants. Asheville, 

NC. Author c1976. 715p, 29cam, hardcover, indexed. FH020 

Chapman, Paul.  The Man Who Led Columbua to America. Judson Press. c1973. 202 p. 

illus. 24 cm. Bibliography: p. 196-197. 

Chapman, R.D. A Georgia Soldier in the Civil War: 1861-1865. The original book was 

written by Robert Duncan Chapman and published in 1922, 99p. FH003 

Chapman, Rev. F.W. The Chapman Family or The Descendants of Robert Chapman, 

One of the First Settlers of Saybrook, Connecticut., With Genealogical Notes of William 

Chapman, Who Settled in New London, Connecticut; Edward Chapman, Who Settled at 

Windsor, Connecticut; John Chapman, of Stonington, Connecticut; and Rev. 

Benjamin Chapman, of Southington, Connecticut. Case, Tiffany and Co., 1854, reprint 

Higginson Book Company. 413p, illus, coat of arms, hardcover, indexed. FHL US/CAN 

Film896749 Item 2 FH017 

Chapman, Sigsmunda Mary Frances. A History of Chapman and Alexander Families. The 

Dietz Printing Company, Richmond, Virginia, 1946. Reprint Higginson Book Company. 

(softbound) 305p FHL US/CAN Film1321120 Item 2 FH053 

Chapman, Thomas C., Compiler. The Chapman Trail. Peter E. Randall Publisher, 

Portsmouth, NH, c1985 FHL US/CAN Fiche6049347 FH045 

Chapman, Wendy H. and Carolyn Flynn. Indigo Children: Complete Idiot’s Guide with 

an enlightened approach to nurturing an Indigo child. Alpha Publishers, 2007. 310p, 

softbound. 
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Chipman, Alberto Lee. Chipmans of America. Ye Chipman Printery, Publishers, Poland, 

Maine, 1904. Reprint Higginson Book Company (softbound) 232p FHL US/CAN 

Film1321118 Item 10 FH056 

Clark, Letha (Channell) with Nevalene (Baker) Wood, editor. The Washita Farm also 

known as The Chapman Farm. Johnston County Historical & Genealogy Society, P.O. 

Box 804, Tishomingo, Oklahoma 73460. 156p OK001 

Coker, Caleb, Editor. The News From Brownsville: Helen Chapman's Letters from the 

Texas Military Frontier, 1848-1852. Published for the Barker Texas History Center by the 

Texas State Historical Association No. 2 in the Barker Texas History Center Series c1992. 

FH041 

Culbertson, Sidney Methoiot, Compiler. The Hunter family of Virginia and Connections. 

Denver, Colorado, 1934. Reprint Higginson Book Company (softbound) 22p. FHL 

US/CAN Fiche 6060548 FH055 

Edmonds, Elsie Chapman. John Chapman of Spotsylvania County, Virginia. Thomas 

Powe of Cheraw, South Carolina, and related families. Self-published?, MS 421p illus 

hardcover indexed. FH018 

Eller, Sylvia Klope Then Are the Children Free. Vantage Press, New York, c2007, 

softcover. FIC002 

Ferris, Mary Walton, Compiler. Dawes-Gates Ancestral Lines: A Memorial Volume 

Containing the American Ancestry of Mary Beman (Gates) Dawes, Volume II Gates 

and Allied Families. Privately printed 1931. FH028 Includes what author gathered on 

Edward of Windsor and Robert of Saybrook. FHL US/CAN Film1035529 Item 2 FH047 

Gerard, Charles B. Descendants of Ralph Chapman. F. M. Ruttenber & Son, Neyburgh, NY, 

1876. Reprint Higginson Book Company, n.d. (softbound) 80p FHL 

US/CAN Film896940 Item 5 FH054 

Gibbs, Mildred Chapman. From Culpeper County to the Teays Valley: The Story of the 

John and Jane Donaho Chapman family and Those Related by Marriage. Author, 

revised 1978. FH043 

Hudson, Mrs. Lillian Chapman. Genealogical Notes Of The Descendants Of Edward 

Chapman Title Page, Introduction, Preface, Genealogy and Indexes. FH011 

Littell, Judge Noble K., Compiler. The Chapman Family. computer printed, Sebring, 

Florida, August, 1996. 81p Index. FH009 

Littell, Judge Noble K., Compiler. Littell Families History & Genealogy, Volume 1 & 2. 

Published by Genealogy Publishing Service for Littell Families of America, Inc., c1994. 

Available from the Author. FHL US/CAN Film1425089 Item 1 Vol. 2 FHL US/CAN 

Film1425089 Item 2 FH042 

Littell, Judge Noble K., Compiler. Some Ancestors & Descendants of John Chapman 

(1729- ca1780); a working draft. Index. Author, 2001 FH046 

McCarley, Maryanne DeWeese. Journey Into Yesterday (A Family History). Copy of 

original book. FH051 

Martinazzi, Toni. Albert Rice Chapman:1866-1948, And His Descendants. Author, 

c1993. 307p, index. FHL US/CAN Film1698001 Item 3 FH044 
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Morgan, Robert - - Lions of the West: Heroes and Villains of the Westward Expansion. 

A Shannon Ravenel Book; Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill, c2011. 497p FH020 

Saunders, Dorothy Chapman. Robert Chapman - David Thomson allied family lines : 93 

allied family lines from Robert Chapman, Sr., Saybrook, Conn., 1635, and David Thomson, 

Portsmouth, N.H., 1623. Spine title: Ancestral lines of Robert Chapman and David 

Thomson,Vero Beach, Florida : D.C. Saunders Co., c1983 (Stuart, Florida : Southeastern 

printing) 333 p. FH078 

Shapley, Mrs. Margaret W., Compiler. The Family and Descendants of Roswell Deloss 

Shapley. August, 1968, 20p. FHL US/CAN Film1750784 Item 12 FH010 

Shapley, Mrs. Margaret W., Compiler. The Family and Descendants of Rufus Wilson 

Parks. Author, 1968. FHL US/CAN Film1697425 Item 12 FH021 

Sonfield, Robert L. Jr, comp. Chapman Census. Georgia 1850. Intro, author, 1994, 119p, 

index. GA007 

Sonfield, Robert L. Jr, comp. Chapman Census. Georgia 1880. Intro, author, 1994, 235p, 

alpha. GA006 

Thompson Katharine Foster, Editor. Chapter and Verse: The Annotated Diaries of Asa 

Lansford Foster (1798-1868). Author, c1992 FH040 

FICTION Chapman, Beau. The Commencement: A Story For All Seasons”, c2006. 

FIC001 

Chapman, Dean. Looking Ahead While Falling Behind, Moments of Laughter and 

Reflection. Pleasant Hill Press, Lafayette, California, c2000. FIC003 

Chapman, Dean. Where Was I when Time Went By? Pleasant Hill Press, Lafayette, 

California, c1998. FIC004 

Chapman, Dean. The Dog Ate My “Things To Do” List. Pleasant Hill Press, Lafayette, 

California, c2004. FIC005 

Then Are the Children Free. Vantage Press, New York, c2007. FIC002 

 

Contact Dian Gustafson to check out a book or get more information: 
DIAN CHAPMAN GUSTAFSON 6635 BUCKINGHAM DRIVE GLADSTONE, OR 97027  

503-659-5833 CHAPPIE@1EXTREME.NET  
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CFA Convention-Colorado 

Class of 2018 
               

 
 

John and I hosted the Chapman Family Association Genealogy Conference. 

Learned a lot of things about DNA and the FamilySearch site. Was a lot of fun but 

sure am tired. Was very enjoyable spending time with everyone. We missed those 

who did not get to attend. See you in Salt Lake City, UT in 2019! 

-Kathy Chapman Crouch 
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Craft Corner  
Ever wondered what to do with all those miscellaneous items we keep shoved in drawers, 

packed away in plastic containers that we just can’t seem to throw out or part with? 

 

Grandma’s handwritten recipes, tin of buttons, old postcards, toy cars, etc etc etc…. 

I’ve definitely got lots of items to work with and sifting thru pinterest.com gave me plenty of 

ideas to help me settle on a select few.  The ideas are endless, so anyone can make these!  

 

I have purchased a few random sized shadow boxes at a store called Home Goods for 

around $14.99 each. Love this store!  They can also be found at Michaels, Hobby Lobby and 

amazon.com.  If you have any shadow boxes you have made or will be making after checking out 

these ideas, I would love to see them. Send to Shelley at chap814@gmail.com 

 

 

    

    

As you can see, any item goes 

when creating a personalized 

shadow box! Get creative and 

have fun with your items! 

mailto:chap814@gmail.com
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You’re Descended from Royalty and So Is Everybody Else 
Anybody you can name from ancient history is in your family tree 

BY ADAM RUTHERFORDJANUARY 4, 2018 

 

 

Charlemagne, Carolingian King of the Franks, Holy Roman Emperor, the great 

European conciliator; your ancestor. I am making an assumption that you are broadly of 

European descent, which is not statistically unreasonable but certainly not definitive. If 

you’re not, be patient, and we’ll come to your own very regal ancestry soon enough. 

Along with Alexander and Alfred, Charlemagne is one of a handful of kings who gets 

awarded the post-nominal accolade “the Great.” His early life remains mysterious and the 

stories are assembled from various sources, but it seems he was born around 742 A.D., 

just at the time when the Plague of Justinian was dispatching millions at the eastern edge 

of the moribund Roman Empire. The precise place of his birth is also unknown, but it’s 

likely to be in a town such as Aachen, now in contemporary Germany, or Liège in 

Belgium. Even Einhard, his dedicated servant and biographer, wouldn’t get drawn into the 

specifics of Charlemagne’s early life in his fawning magnum opus, The Life of Charles the 

Great. The very fact that this account exists—probably the first biography of a European 

ruler—is testament to how important he was (or at least was seen to be). In many 

European languages, the word “king” is itself derived from Charlemagne’s name. 

He was the son of Pippin the Short, an aggressive ruler of France who expanded the 

Frankish kingdom until his death during the return journey from a campaign against the 

persistently rebellious realm of Aquitaine in 768. Charlemagne stepped up as his 

successor, and continued the expansion with aplomb. He battled the Saxons to the 

northeast, the Lombards in Italy, and Muslims in Spain. He capitalized on his father’s good 
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political relations with the Vatican, and in 800 was crowned the first Holy Roman Emperor 

by Pope Leo III in St Peter’s Basilica, an event so momentous that Charlemagne marked it 

by giving Leo one of the great medieval relics as a thank you—the Holy Prepuce, better 

known as Jesus’ foreskin. 

 

A fecund ruler, Charlemagne sired at least 18 children by motley 

wives and concubines, including nine by his second wife, 

Hildegard of Vinzgau. These kin included Charles the Younger, 

Pippin the Hunchback, Drogo of Metz, Hruodrud, Ruodhaid, 

Adalheid, Hludowic, and not forgetting Hugh, and he 

consolidated his reign by installing many of his sons in positions 

of power across the expanding empire. Royal lineages are historically the only ones to get 

documented well until the modern era, and Charlemagne’s lineage is bountiful. We can 

trace a path directly from his fruitful loin: It begins with his son Louis the Pious, via Lothar, 

Bertha, Willa, Rosele, eight men called Baldwin, and so on through the ages until it 

reaches the 21st century in a Dutch family called the Backer-Dirks, whose family tree all 

the way back to the king is publicly available online. 

This pedigree, by gorgeous chance, also contains Joachim Neumann, a 17th-century 

German Protestant preacher, who sought peace and meditation away from the political 

machinations and church hullabaloo of Dusseldorf in a small cave near the river Dussel. 

He had changed his name from Neumann to a Greek version with the same meaning: new 

man. He wasn’t the only new man in that cave. This was the location of the very first new 

human to be identified, a century later, in the valley of Joachim Neander—Neanderthal 

man. 

Sometime at the end of the 13th century lived a man or woman from whom all 

Europeans could trace ancestry. 
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What a lineage to behold! It comes as no great surprise that in the world of amateur 

genealogy, being descended from imperial royalty is considered of high cachet. In fact, 

descent from anyone actually named from history brings prestige, as the vast majority of 

humans have drifted into and out of existence leaving little or no historical footprint that 

shows they ever drew breath. To be drawn from the bloodline of a king, and not just any old 

Holy Roman Emperor, but the very first, must be momentous. 
Christopher Lee—the great actor who among his roles counts Dracula; Tolkien’s Saruman 

the White; the Man with the Golden Gun himself, Scaramanga; the fallen Jedi Count 

Dooku; and The Wicker Man’s Lord Summerisle—claimed direct ancestry to King 

Charlemagne via the ancient house of his mother, Countess Estelle Marie (née Carandini 

di Sarzano): 

The Carandini family is one of the oldest in Europe and traces itself back to the first 

century A.D. It is believed to have been connected with the Emperor Charlemagne, and as 

such was granted the right to bear the coat of arms of the Holy Roman Empire by 

Emperor Frederick Barbarossa.1 

 

Maybe it was to enhance his august yet sinister screen image as having played 

some of the wickedest characters in film history. Most people don’t have a coat of arms, 

but I can say with absolute confidence that if you’re vaguely of European extraction, just 

like cinema’s greatest Prince of Darkness, you are descended from Charlemagne too. Hail 

to the king! 

We are all special, which also means that none of us is. This is merely a numbers game. 

You have two parents, four grandparents, eight great-grandparents, and so on. Each 

generation back the number of ancestors you have doubles. But this ancestral expansion 

javascript:;
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is not borne back ceaselessly into the past. If it were, your family tree when Charlemagne 

was Le Grand Fromage would harbor around 137,438,953,472 individuals on it—more 

people than were alive then, now, or in total. What this means is that pedigrees begin to 

fold in on themselves a few generations back, and become less arboreal, and more a 

mesh or weblike. You can be, and in fact are, descended from the same individual many 

times over. Your great-great-great-great-great-grandmother might hold that position in 

your family tree twice, or many times, as her lines of descent branch out from her, but 

collapse onto you. The further back through time we go, the more these lines will coalesce 

on fewer individuals. “Pedigree” is a word derived from the middle French phrase “pied de 

grue”—the crane’s foot—as the digits and hallux spread from a single joint at the bottom 

of the tibia, roughly equivalent to our ankle. This branching describes one or a few 

generations of a family tree, but it’s wholly inaccurate as we climb upward into the past. 

Rather, each person can act as a node into whom the genetic past flows, and from whom 

the future spills out, if indeed they left descendants at all. 

This I find relatively easy to digest. The simple logic is that there are more living people on 

Earth now than at any single moment in the past, which means that many fewer people 

act as multiple ancestors of people alive today. But how can we say with utter confidence 

that any individual European is, like Christopher Lee, directly descended from the great 

European conciliator? 

 

The answer came before high-powered DNA sequencing 

and ancient genetic analysis. Instead it comes from 

mathematics. Joseph Chang is a statistician from Yale 

University and wished to analyze our ancestry not with 

genetics or family trees, but just with numbers. By asking 

how recently the people of Europe would have a common ancestor, he constructed a 

mathematical model that incorporated the number of ancestors an individual is presumed 

to have had (each with two parents), and given the current population size, the point at 
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which all those possible lines of ascent up the family trees would cross. The answer was 

merely 600 years ago. Sometime at the end of the 13th century lived a man or woman 

from whom all Europeans could trace ancestry, if records permitted (which they don’t). If 

this sounds unlikely or weird, remember that this individual is one of thousands of lines of 

descent that you and everyone else has at this moment in time, and whoever this 

unknown individual was, they represent a tiny proportion of your total familial webbed 

pedigree. But if we could document the total family tree of everyone alive back through 

600 years, among the impenetrable mess, everyone European alive would be able to 

select a line that would cross everyone else’s around the time of Richard II. 

Chang’s calculations get even weirder if you go back a few more centuries. A thousand 

years in the past, the numbers say something very clear, and a bit disorienting. One-fifth 

of people alive a millennium ago in Europe are the ancestors of no one alive today. Their 

lines of descent petered out at some point, when they or one of their progeny did not leave 

any of their own. Conversely, the remaining 80 percent are the ancestor of everyone living 

today. All lines of ancestry coalesce on every individual in the 10th century. 

One way to think of it is to accept that everyone of European descent should have billions 

of ancestors at a time in the 10th century, but there weren’t billions of people around then, 

so try to cram them into the number of people that actually were. The math that falls out of 

that apparent impasse is that all of the billions of lines of ancestry have coalesced into not 

just a small number of people, but effectively literally everyone who was alive at that time. 

So, by inference, if Charlemagne was alive in the ninth century, which we know he was, 

and he left descendants who are alive today, which we also know is true, then he is the 

ancestor of everyone of European descent alive in Europe today. 

It’s not even relevant that he had 18 children, a decent brood for any era. If he’d had one 

child who lived and whose family propagated through the ages until now, the story would 

be the same. The fact that he had 18 increases the chances of his being in the 80 percent 
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rather than the 20 percent who left no 21st-century descendants, but most of his 

contemporaries, to whom you are all also directly related, will have had fewer than 18 

kids, and some only one, and yet they are all also in your family tree, unequivocally, 

definitely, and assuredly. 

DNA says exactly the same thing as mathematical ancestry: Our family trees are not trees at all,  
but entangled meshes. 

At least that’s the theory. With the advent of easy and cheap DNA sequencing came the 

possibility of testing this math. DNA is the bearer of biological ancestry, and you get all of 

your DNA from your two parents, pretty much a 50:50 split. They in turn got all of their DNA 

from their parents, so one quarter of your DNA is the same as a quarter of each of your 

grandparents. If you have a cousin, then you share around an eighth of your DNA, as you 

have a pair of grandparents in common. These shared bits of DNA are not the same 

sections though. And it doesn’t keep halving perfectly as you meander up through your 

family tree. Remember that DNA gets shuffled when a sperm or egg is made, and every 

single shuffle is different, but it’s quite clumsy shuffling. In the newly shuffled deck, that is, 

your own personal genome, big chunks of it are the same as your father or mother. The 

more closely related two people are, the more DNA they will share in big chunks. This is 

why identical twins are identical (all the chunks are the same), and why siblings and parents 

look similar (half of their DNA is the same as each other). In genetics, we call these sections 

of DNA identical by descent, and they are very useful for measuring the relatedness of two 

individuals. 
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In 2013, geneticists Peter Ralph and Graham Coop showed that DNA says exactly the 

same thing as Chang’s mathematical ancestry: Our family trees are not trees at all, but 

entangled meshes. They looked for lengths of identical by descent DNA in 2,257 people 

from around Europe (to mitigate the influence of recent migration, all the subjects selected 

had four grandparents from the same region or country). By measuring the lengths of the 

shared DNA, they could estimate how long ago that deck got shuffled, and therefore how 

related any two people are. Computing and DNA have empowered this field, and this is 

shown in their dataset and the number crunching that follows. 

Joseph Chang’s mathematical calculation didn’t account for something very obvious, 

which is that we don’t mate randomly. We typically marry within socioeconomic groups, 

within small geographical areas, within shared languages. But with Coop and Ralph’s 

genetic analysis, it didn’t seem to matter that much. Ancestry is such that genes can 

spread very quickly over generations. It might seem that a remote tribe would have been 

isolated from others for centuries in, for example, the Amazon. But no one is isolated 

indefinitely, and it only takes a very small number of people to breed out with people from 

beyond their direct gene pool for that DNA to rapidly descend through the generations. 

Chang factored that into a further study of common ancestry beyond Europe, and 

concluded in 2003 that the most recent common ancestor of everyone alive today on 

Earth lived only around 3,400 years ago. 

He used two calculations, one that simply crunched the math of ancestry, and another that 

incorporated a simplified model of towns and migration and ports and people. In the 

computer model, a port has a higher rate of immigration, and growth rates are higher. With 

all these and other factors input, the computer calculates when lines of ancestry cross, 

and the number comes out at around 1400 B.C. It places that person somewhere in Asia, 

too, but that is more likely to do with the geographical center point from which the 

migrations are calculated. If this sounds too recent, or baffling because of remote 
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populations in South America or the islands of the South Pacific, remember that no 

population is known to have remained isolated over a sustained period of time, even in 

those remote locations. The influx of the Spanish into South America meant their genes 

spread rapidly into decimated indigenous tribes, and eventually to the most remote 

peoples. The inhabitants of the minuscule Pingelap and Mokil atolls in the mid-Pacific 

have incorporated Europeans into their gene pools after they were discovered in the years 

of the 19th century. Even religiously isolated groups such as the Samaritans, who number 

fewer than 800 and are sequestered within Israel, have elected to outbreed in order to 

expand their limited gene pool. 

You are of royal descent, because everyone is. You are of Viking descent, because 

everyone is. 

When Chang factored in new, highly conservative variables, such as reducing the number of 

migrants across the Bering Straits to one person every 10 generations, the age of the most 

recent common ancestor of everyone alive went up to 3,600 years ago. 
This number may not feel right, and when I talk about it in lectures, it often results in a 

frown of disbelief. We’re not very good at imagining generational time. We see families as 

discrete units in our lifetimes, which they are. But they’re fluid and continuous over longer 

periods beyond our view, and our family trees sprawl in all directions. The concluding 

paragraph of Chang’s otherwise tricky mathematical and highly technical study is neither 

of those things. It’s beautiful writing, extremely unusual in an academic paper, and it 

deserves to be shared in full: 

Our findings suggest a remarkable proposition: No matter the languages we speak or the 

color of our skin, we share ancestors who planted rice on the banks of the Yangtze, who 

first domesticated horses on the steppes of the Ukraine, who hunted giant sloths in the 

forests of North and South America, and who laboured to build the Great Pyramid of 

Khufu. 
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You are of royal descent, because everyone is. You are of Viking descent, because 

everyone is. You are of Saracen, Roman, Goth, Hun, Jewish descent, because, well, you 

get the idea. All Europeans are descended from exactly the same people, and not that 

long ago. Everyone alive in the 10th century who left descendants is the ancestor of every 

living European today, including Charlemagne, and his children Drogo, Pippin, and, of 

course, not forgetting Hugh. If you’re broadly eastern Asian, you’re almost certain to have 

Genghis Kahn sitting atop your tree somewhere in the same manner, as is often claimed. 

If you’re a human being on Earth, you almost certainly have Nefertiti, Confucius, or 

anyone we can actually name from ancient history in your tree, if they left children. The 

further back we go, the more the certainty of ancestry increases, though the knowledge of 

our ancestors decreases. It is simultaneously wonderful, trivial, meaningless, and fun. 

The truth is that we all are a bit of everything, and we come from all over. Even if you live 

in the most remote parts of the Hebrides, or the edge of the Greek Aegean, we share an 

ancestor only a few hundred years ago. A thousand years ago, we Europeans share all of 

our ancestry. Triple that time and we share all our ancestry with everyone on Earth. We 

are all cousins, of some degree. I find this pleasing, a warm light for all mankind to share. 

Our DNA threads through all of us. 

Ancestry is messy and difficult. Genetics is messy and mathematical, but powerful if 

deployed in the right way. People are horny. Lives are complex. A secret history is truly 

hidden in the mosaics of our genomes, but caveat emptor. No scientific test exists that will 

tell you where the DNA that you would come to inherit was precisely located in the past. 

Human history is replete with the fluid movement of people, and tribes and countries and 

cultures and empires are never, ever permanent. Over a long enough timescale, not one 

of these descriptions of historical people holds steadfast, and only a thousand years ago 

your DNA began being threaded from millions from every culture, tribe, and country. If you 

want to spend your cash on someone in a white coat telling you that you’re from a tribe of 

wandering Germanic topless warriors, or descended from Vikings, Saracens, Saxons, or 
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Drogo of Metz, or even the Great Emperor Charlemagne, help yourself. I, or hundreds of 

geneticists around the world, will shrug and do it for free: You are. And you don’t even 

need to spit in a tube—your majesty. 

Adam Rutherford is a geneticist, author, and broadcaster. He was an editor at Nature, and 

is a frequent contributor to The Guardian. 
 

An excerpt from A Brief History of Everyone Who Ever Lived by Adam 

Rutherford. Reprinted by permission of the publisher, The Experiment. 

Available wherever books are sold. 
ISSUE 056 

-Submitted by Leonard Chapman 

 

 

              
 

https://theexperimentpublishing.com/catalogs/fall-2017/a-brief-history-of-everyone-who-ever-lived/
https://theexperimentpublishing.com/
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Queries 
 

Subject: Elijah Chapman (c.1807-1869) inquiry 

  

Hello, 

 I'm helping someone trace her Chapman roots and am struggling to find information on her 

great-great grandfather Elijah Chapman. I'm wondering if your association has information 

about Ohio branches of the family that might help me in my search. 

  

He was born around 1807 in Connecticut and then lived in the state of New York for awhile 

before ending up in Geneva, Ashtabula County, Ohio, where he died 22 Oct 1869. He was a 

butcher and is enumerated as such in the 1850 US Census in Brutus, Cayuga County, New 

York, and in 1860 in Geneva, Ashtabula County, Ohio. 

  

He married Harriet Emeline Berry (I don't have a marriage record or date) and had at least four 

children: Helen E Chapman (m. David van Epps), Elton K. Chapman (m. Mary L. Woodbury), 

Emeline Celia "Emma" Chapman (m. A D Belknap), and Ada Bird Chapman (m. George H. 

Wood and Edson T. Stanclift). 

  

If there's any information you could share with me or if there's someone else you know I could 

contact for information, it would be greatly appreciated, 

 Sincerely, 

 Stephanie Glotfelty 

dunnickancestry@gmail.com 

 
 

Subject: Isaac Chapman 

I'm piecing together my family tree. 

  

My Great Grandfather Jasper Chapman born between 1838 and1898 Martin KY..I have been 

told his real name was Issac Jasper Chapman. His son my grandfather was Harlan Freelan 

Chapman Sr born sept08 1903 Martin KY....I don't know Jaspers parents.  

Could this be the Issac you have listed under...Archibald Chapman born Feb 21 1798 

Montgomery. Co VA.... 

Im trying to locate info on the father of a Isaac Chapman born May 20 1812 Giles va died 

sept08 1875 Gallia ohio usa..any info would be great 

Joshua Chapman  

joshuachapmanbgky@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:dunnickancestry@gmail.com
mailto:joshuachapmanbgky@gmail.com
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Human Interest 

 
  Craig Chapman is the recent author of the biography  

Battle Hardened: An Infantry Officer's Harrowing Journey 

from D-Day to VE Day. 

This story chronicles the combat experiences of Lieutenant 

Bill Chapman during the campaign to liberate western Europe 

in World War II. Bill Chapman served with the 12thInfantry 

Regiment of the 4th Infantry Division from its landing at Utah Beach to final victory near the 

German Alps. Except for his time recovering from wounds, Lieutenant Chapman 

spent the entire campaign in an infantry company. His oral history and letters to 

his wife reveal a dedicated and determined young officer who is forced to insulate 

his emotions while he leads men in battle. Besides his many combat recollections, 

Battle Hardened provides a detailed history of an infantry battalion through some 

of the most hard-fought actions of the war. The reader confronts the trauma of ground-level 

action, made all the worse by the savage conduct of the Nazi troops Bill and his men faced. 

 

Craig himself served as an infantry officer in the U.S. Army and National Guard 

for 28 years. He served from platoon leader up to battalion commander. Those 

duties give him insight to doctrine and tactics that helped him appraise the combat 

actions of past conflicts. This naturally led to his focus on military history. 

 

Craig runs a military website, https://craigschapman.com/, where you can find 

more information on his books and read several blogs. He can also help with your inquiries. 

While researching his book, Battle Hardened, he developed a day by day account of the 

regiment's actions and movements. 

So, if you know a veteran of the 12th Infantry Regiment from World War II and want to learn 

more about that soldier's wartime experience--where he served, battles he fought in or events he 

may have witnessed you can contact him from his webpage. 

                                      -Submitted by Shelley Chapman  
 

                       

 

https://craigschapman.com/
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Oscar L. Chapman 

 
                        -Submitted by Kathy Konek 
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  In Memorium 
Ronald M. "Big Ron" Chapman, Jr. 
Baton Rouge, LA Advocate Newspaper 

 

Ronald "Big Ron" M. Chapman, Jr, 70 years old, beloved husband, 

father, grandfather and friend, was called to his eternal resting place on 

June 12, 2018. He entered this world on July 1, 1947 in Elyria, OH, born 

to Ronald and Carol Strong Chapman. Ronald served in the United States 

Marines from 1965 to 1970. Ron is survived by his wife of 48 years, 

Roberta Lampani Chapman; two daughters, Heather Chapman Martin 

(Jurgen) and Michele Chapman Whitehouse; grandchildren, Jacob 

Thompson, Shelby Wiley and husband Tyler, Alyssa Martin, Katelynn 

Martin, Colten Davis, Alexis Whitehouse, Mary Frances Whitehouse, and 

J.D. Whitehouse; brothers, Dennis Chapman, Mike Chapman and Barry Chapman; sister, 

Debbie Eskan; and numerous nieces and nephews. Ron is preceded in death by his father, 

Ronald Chapman, Sr.; and mother, Carol Chapman. Relatives and friends are invited to join the 

family for the visitation at Baker Funeral Home, 6401 Groom Road, Baker, LA, Monday, June 

18, 2018, from 9:30 a.m. until the memorial service at 11:30 a.m.The graveside service with 

Military Honors will follow at Port Hudson National Cemetery at1:00 p.m. 

           -Submitted by Morgan Chapman 

 

Obituary for Thomas Ray Chapman 

North Richland Hills - Thomas Ray Chapman, 85, moved to 

heaven while at home on Wednesday, July 18, 2018.  

Tom was born on November 28, 1932, at home in Madison, Neb. 

to Morris Ray Chapman and Esther Jacobs Chapman. After five 

years of romancing her, Tom married the woman of his dreams, 

Margie Eulala Shirley, in 1956 in Cheyenne, Wyo. They were 

blessed with two daughters, Shirley Rush and Eulala Echols. 

They have lived in the Fort Worth area since 1974.  

Tom was a man with an incredible work ethic and rose quickly 

and steadily in his positions at Montgomery Ward. He became the 

Territorial Sales Manager Executive and retired with them in 1995 after 38 years of 

employment with the same company. Tom was a member of Abundant Life Family Church and 

had spent many years dedicated to serving God through his church after his retirement in 1995. 
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He also had a passion for old westerns, his Nebraska Cornhuskers, building things with wood 

and restoring old Allis Chalmers tractors. He belonged to tractor clubs and spent time at tractor 

shows enjoying the company of good friends. 

Tom was also well known for being someone anyone could depend on for a helping hand 

whether it was for advice, financial assistance, tools, construction or auto repair, he would lend 

a hand. He was preceded in death by his beloved wife, Margie Chapman; brother, Howard 

Chapman; and both his parents; as well recently as Bryce Neidig, cousin/brother of Madison, 

Neb.  

Survivors: Children, Shirley and Tony Rush and grandson, David Rush and Eulala and Bobby 

Echols; grandchildren, Bobby, Shelly, Dena, Misty, Suzanne, Tiffany, Courtney; with many 

great-grandchildren; and great-great-grandchildren.  

                      -Submitted by Lennae Seevers 

 

Dwight Albert (D. A.) Sharpe 1939-2018, CFA Member 
Dwight Albert (D. A.) Sharpe graduated to Heaven on July 12, 2018, after 

heart surgery at Presbyteiran Hospital in Dallas, Texas. A memorial 

service will be held later in the middle of August at the Sharpe family 

home at 805 Derting Road East, Aurora, Texas 76078-3712. Details will 

be announced on his web page at www.DASharpe.com. Private family 

interment of the cremated remains will be at the Greenwood Cemetery, 

3100 White Settlement Road, Fort Worth, Texas. Mr. Sharpe is survived 

by his wife, Suzanne Margaret Boggess Sharpe, who he married 

September 30, 1962, and their three children: Taylor Marcus Sharpe; 

Tiffany Lenn Sharpe Westmoreland and her husband, Steven O. 

Westmoreland; and Todd Wittman Sharpe, and his wife, Carrie Ann Maxwell Sharpe. There are 

seven grandchildren: Katherine Michelle, John David (Jack), Lily Taylor, Sarah Todd and Samuel 

Lee (Sam) Westmoreland; and Luke Maxwell and Brooke Eden Sharpe. Mr. Sharpe was born 

June 24, 1939, in Ballinger, Texas. Growing up with his parental household, they lived also in 

Houston, Sweetwater, Dallas and San Antonio. He graduated from Woodrow Wilson High 

School, Dallas, Texas. He attended Austin College 1957- 59, and The University of Texas at 

Austin 1959-62, graduating with a BBA degree. His married and family life began in New 

Orleans, Louisiana in 1962, where their three children were born. The family resided in St. Louis 

County, Missouri 1972- 82, in Dallas, Texas 1982-1999 and in Aurora, Wise County, Texas since 

then. Mr. Sharpe’s professional pursuits were in the fields of technology, as well as in 

administrative management for non-profit Christian entities, the last from which he retired was 

as Executive Administrator for the Senior Pastor at Highland Park Presbyterian Church, Dallas, 

Texas, 1982 – 2004. Mr. Sharpe was privileged to be a fifth-generation Texan. His great, great 

grandfather, Judge Felix Benedict Dixon, immigrated from Ohio to Texas in 1841, when Texas 
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still was the Republic of Texas. Judge Dixon’s parents had come from West Virginia. Mr. 

Sharpe’s lineage also has roots going back in America as a sixth-generation United States citizen, 

being a descendant of American Revolutionary soldier, Lt. George P. Sharp, of the New York 

Militia, his 3rd great grandfather. George’s grandfather, Jacob Scherp, immigrated in 1710 to 

New York Harbor among a group of some 3,000 German Palatines, settling north on the Hudson 

River, establishing Germantown, NY. Finally, English family connections make Mr. Sharpe a 

10th generation American. Plymouth Colony Gov. William Bradford, who came with the 

Pilgrims on the Mayflower to Boston Harbor, establishing Plymouth Colony in 1620, is Mr. 

Sharpe’s 7th great grandfather. The historical genealogical roots of his life were of European, 

English and Scandinavian origins. His direct maternal lineage goes back to a 38th great 

grandfather, Gor Thorrasson, a 7th century Norwegian Viking who lived in the 600s. Mr. Sharpe 

had lateral (cousin) genealogical relationships to 20 of the 45 U.S. Presidents. Relationship claim 

can be made for the first six U.S. Presidents, and all four of the U.S. Presidents sculptured onto 

Mount Rushmore. The only two father/son pairings of men who were elected President were the 

John Adams family and the George Bush family, all four of which are cousins to Mr. Sharpe. 

John Quincy Adams is the only President to serve in Congress after his Presidency. Younger 

former President Bush visited Mr. Sharpe following Sharpe’s heart surgery in 2012 at 

Presbyterian Hospital in Dallas, TX. Another Presidential cousin, William Howard Taft, is the 

only person ever to have served both the office of President and the office of Chief Justice of the 

Supreme Court. Mr. Sharpe’s family was interwoven with the famed American families of the 

Rockefellers, the Kelloggs (cereal people), and J. P. Morgan. From 519 AD forward, Mr. Sharpe’s 

family shows lateral Dwight Albert (D. A.) Sharpe 1939-2018 PAID OBITUARY Above is one 

of the last pictures taken of D.A. Sharpe on Sunday, July 8th, 2018, at Glacier National Park in 

Montana. relationships with 63 of the 72 British Monarchs for all but 80 years during those almost 

1,500 years. Queen Elizabeth II, who has been English Queen for most of the lives of readers of 

this obituary today, is Mr. Sharpe’s 33rd cousin. In 591, English King Ceawlin, received Christian 

Baptism. He is the earliest member of Mr. Sharpe’s family’s ancestry that claimed Christianity, 

over 1,400 years ago. Pope Gregory had sent a missionary from Rome circa 591, named Father 

Columba. King Ceawlin is the 35th great grandfather of Edward Southworth, a British upper class 

noble whose first wife was Alice Carpenter. After Edward died, Alice went to the New World, to 

the Plymouth Colony at the beckoning of the Colony’s Governor, William Bradford. For 

researchers interested in a closer at the Sharpe family genealogies, there is a free online access to 

Mr. Sharpe’s autobiography at the URL address of: www.dasharpe. com/Autobiography.html In 

lieu of flowers or other gifts, it is the family’s request to make donations in rememberance of 

D.A. Sharpe to OurCalling (www.ourcalling.org), which is a non-profit Christian ministry to the 

homeless in Dallas, Texas. When making a financial donation, you can just put D.A. Sharpe’s 

name in the memo section of the gift. OurCalling also accepts other forms of gifts from clothing/ 

food to volunteering to help with the homeless.         -Submitted by daughter Taylor Sharpe 
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William Porteus Chapman 

My grandfather, William Porteus Chapman. He was born in Chicago 

October 16, 1890 and died November 8, 1943 in Oakland, CA. He  

was a fireman who died in the line of duty. 

 

                                          -Submitted by Craig S Chapman, CFA#622 
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Honoring the Military 

 

Marvin Richard Chapman, 86, of Rosman passed away Friday, April 20, 2007, at his 
home. 

He was a native of Transylvania County, a son of the late John Chapman and Essie Morgan 
Chapman. He was also preceded in death by a daughter, Elaine Chapman; three brothers, 
Eleford Chapman, J.D. Chapman and Hurshel Chapman; and a sister, Geneva Chapman. 

He served his country honorably and bravely in World War II, achieving the rank of staff 
sergeant. During more than three years of service, he participated in three of the major 
campaigns in the Pacific Theater, the Aleutian Islands Liberation and the last major battle in 
the Pacific, Okinawa. During these campaigns, he was awarded the Bronze Star for individual 
bravery and was wounded in action, receiving the Purple Heart. His other decorations 
included the Good Conduct Medal, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal with five campaign stars, 
World War II Victory Medal, the Philippine Republic Presidential Unit Citation, the 
Philippine Liberation Medal with two campaign stars, the Combat Infantry Badge and the 
Rifle Markmanship Badge. 

Survivors include his wife, Luicelle Chapman; two daughters, Sandra M. Melton and husband, 
Johnny, of Rosman and Linda C. Pressley of Etowah and Milton Pressley of Brevard; a son, 
Ricky Chapman and wife, Melissa, of Rosman; three brothers, D.H. Chapman and Roy 
Chapman of Rosman and Allen Chapman of Lake Toxaway; four sisters, Eva Whitmire, Edith 
Anders and Addis Jones of Brevard and Gladys Galloway of Rosman; seven grandchildren, 
Shelly Williams and Shawn Melton of Brevard, Sgt. Jeremy Jones of Germany, Kayla Corn of 
Hendersonville, Jennifer Chapman and Caleb Edwards-Chapman of Rosman and Jacob Jones 
of Buffalo, N.Y.; and 10 great-grandchildren. 

A funeral will be held at 2 p.m. today in the chapel of Moody-Connolly Funeral Home. The 
Rev. Billy Bruner will officiate. Burial will follow in Pisgah Gardens with military rites 
conducted by the Brevard Veterans of Foreign Wars and American Legion. The family 
received friends from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday at the funeral home. 

                                                   -Submitted by Leonard Chapman 
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      CFA MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM   

                                                              
  

Please complete this form and send it with your check, payable to the Chapman Family Association to:   

                           Kathy Crouch, Treasurer, PO Box 472665, Aurora, CO 80047-2665  

  

If you have any questions about your membership, please email Billie J. Chapman at billiej2@sbcglobal.net or call 

512288-7197.   

  

   Name: ________________________________________________ [Please check the box below that is applicable:]  

  

                                       

   Address: _____________________________________________   [Renewal Single Membership $30.00]          /___/  

  

                                     

   _____________________________________________________    [Renewal (you + spouse or Family) $35.00] /___/  

                            

         

                                   

  City, State, Zip code: ________________________________________________________________________________  

  

    

  We have a hard time keeping track of everyone, so please include your current phone   

number and email address below.  

  

                                  

 Phone Number:    (_____)________________                            

                    

  

 Email Address: ___________________________________________________________  

  

  

ASSOCIATION USE ONLY:  

  

        Membership Number _______ Check Number _______ Dated ________ Amount____________  
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